BIOTYPING CONFIRMS A NEARLY CLONAL POPULATION STRUCTURE IN ESCHERICHIA COLI.
A. reference collection of 72 natural isolates of Escherichia coli (the ECOR collection) has been examined with respect to eight metabolic capabilities (biotype characters) plus motility and resistance or sensitivity to five common antibiotics. Data from biotype characters were analyzed by means of unweighted pair-group cluster analysis, and the genetic variation among the strains defines three major clusters of strains with substantial variation within each cluster but greater genetic similarity of strains within a cluster than between clusters. These clusters define an infraspecific population structure in E. coli, which reflects the predominantly clonal mode of reproduction in this organism. The clusters identified by the biotype characters are in good agreement with those resulting from an analysis of 11 enzyme polymorphisms (allozymes) among the strains, and these are in good agreement with the infraspecific structure detected by factor analysis of allozyme data. The clusters of strains also differ in several genetic characteristics that are independent of those used in making the classification.